Social interaction is a dynamic and joint activity where all participants are engaged and coordinate their behaviour in the co-construction of meaning. It is observed that conversational partners adapt their pitch, intensity and timing behaviour to their interlocutors. The majority of research has focused on its linear manifestation over the course of an interaction. De Looze et al hypothesised that it evolves dynamically with functional social aspects. In the work of De Looze et al, they proposed through their praat based feature extraction and matlab based visualisation that one can visualise prosodic accommodation at the positive correlation threshold values. and the capture of its dynamic manifestation. Here we seek to build a complete system for measuring prosodic accommodation with matlab. This work uses data collected in a pilot training scenario where senior pilot and co-pilot are engaged in conversation during the flight. Additionally, we use the data from a ship wreck task by two pilots. We also attempt to evaluate this measures of accommodation with ground truth labels given by a trainer of Crew (or sometimes Crisis) Resource Management (CRM).
Introduction
In recent years, various Language Technologies are being successfully used to facilitate and enhance human communications. It covers a vast areas of research from Spoken Dialog Systems to games and assistive technologies. Although these linguistic aspects are utmost important to establish any interactive system, these technologies are still not capable to process the suprasegmental information of human social interactions. Spoken interaction not only involves an exchange of propositional content but also the expression of affect, emotions, attitudes and intentions of the speakers. The ability for conversational partners to express, comprehend and react appropriately to these social signals is necessary for mutual understanding and successful communication. Providing interactive systems with the capacity to process and exhibit these social signals will improve their efficiency and offer users more intuitive and appealing communicative interfaces.
Many a times the interactive technologies have been developed with only assumption of the turn-taking interactions among participants. But the phenomena such as accommodation, backchannels and overlaps demonstrate coordination and adaptation on the part of interlocutors and suggest that conversation is not simply a start-stop, turn-taking based interaction. In a social interaction all participants are dynamically and jointly engage and coordinate their behaviour through the co-construction of meaning.
Therefore, it is fairly complex task to built a real-life automatic interactive system that records a set of cognitive, linguistic and psychosocial skills, which allows individuals to understand each other and to establish a social relation. Developing automated systems are often involved with system training with expert-generated labeled data, though such data is typically expensive to procure. In addition, the development of these automatic systems requires the solving of unresolved issues related to social cue extraction, temporal and spatial alignment of extracted data as well as measurement and output representation and interpretation. In particular, it has long been observed that conversational partners adapt their pitch, intensity and timing behaviour to their interlocutors.
At present, no automatic system is available to process interpersonal prosodic accommodation, nor do any clear measures exist that quantify its dynamic manifestation. Indeed, the majority of research has focused on its linear manifestation (over the course of an interaction). The hypothesis of this work is that prosodic accommodation evolves dynamically with functional social aspects.
In this report we describe our matlab based system for computing prosodic accommodation, Elise. Before that we also describe primarily praat-based system, Emily. In here we queued up all the existing individual scripts to prepare a primary benchmark system called this system as Emily. Whereas Elise is a full-scale matlab system which is developed following the theoretical backgrounds used in Emily.
We also give a brief view of data used to establish this system, Elise. Then we evaluate the system and present the reports comparing with human evaluation.
Next we define prosodic accommodation following De Looze et al, hereinafter we give a brief review of the literature on prosodic accommodation and present the automatic system we developed for its measurement and the capture of its dynamic manifestation.
Prosodic Accommodation
Communication Accommodation Theory (CAT) is the theoretical basis of this work. According to CAT, individuals accommodate to their partners on an adaptation-maintenancedifferentiation continuum, where at the extreme other end, they differentiate their behaviour to that of their interlocutor.
Prosodic accommodation is observed in the form of child or foreign directed speech, Lombard effect; it is also so seen in the form of adaptation of other's lexicon, grammatical or syntactic structures, pronunciations, or the prosodic characteristics.
Prosodic realisation of accommodation implies that the conversational partners tend to exhibit similar pitch and intonation contours, voice intensity level, speech rate and speech timing. It is observed both global and local aspects of pitch level accommodation; prosodic accommodation in mean-Intensity and standard-deviation Intensity has been observed both at global and local levels of task-based and unconstrained dialogues. It is found that speakers adapt the pitch of their backchannels to the pitch of their interlocutors preceding utterance as well as come to use similar backchannel-preceding cues over the course of the conversation. It is also observed that the pause duration of one speaker directly influence the interlocutor.
Prosodic accommodation is reported to be both a linear and a dynamic phenomenon, where it is measured over the course of a whole conversation. In this work we compute Time-Aligned Moving Average (TAMA) based method of windowing to extract prosodic features.
As an application of CAT to the speech communication accommodation De Looze et al proposed PAD (prosodic accommodation dynamics) model.
Time-Aligned Moving Average (TAMA) Windowing Method
TAMA windowing method is proposed by Kousidis (2011). In contrast to utterance or turn-level based approaches this method analyses a fixed window averaging values out over the duration of the window. This method is based on the extraction of average prosodic values for each speaker from a series of overlapping fixed length windows (frames). Speech intervals are thus cut at the windows boundary regardless of the size of the utterance. Large and overlapped frames give a smoothed contour for the prosodic parameter being analyzed, while short frames detect more abrupt modifications. The major drawback however is that utterances are blindly cut, i.e. even if a speaker has not yet finished talking.
Prosodic Accommodation Dynamics (PAD)
De Looze et al proposed a set of states of accommodation based on the three categories defined by Giles et al:
1. Adaptation: Adaptation refers to the tendency of conversational partners to accommodate their communicative behaviour to each other throughout spoken interaction so as to become more similar. Adaptation in terms of synchrony and convergence. Following Edlund et al., synchrony refers to the situation where two speakers exhibit temporally or simultaneously similar prosodic behaviours. Convergence, on the other hand, is realized when conversational partners behaviours begin to accommodate toward a common point or prosodic matching. This means that in the situation where speaker As speech rate is fast and speaker Bs speech rate is slow, speaker A slows down his speech, speaker B accelerates it, so that they use a common speech rate.
2. Differentiation: Differentiation is their tendency to exaggerate their differences. Differentiation in terms of asynchrony (or symmetrical synchrony) and divergence. Asynchrony is the tendency for speakers to differentiate their prosodic variations from the others, with variations resulting in mirror or symmetric patterns. Divergence refers to the tendency to move apart in different directions.
(a) Three states of adaptation: (a) no adaptation and no differentiation (maintenance) 3. Maintenance: Maintenance is the situation when neither conversational partner is affected by the others communicative behaviour.
Currently we are focusing on the measurement of the dynamics of prosodic synchrony.
In this work we use basically three kinds of features of which the first two is used in the complete matlab system (i.e. Elise), all three are used by the benchmark system (i.e. Emily):
• Pitch range: median of fundamental frequency median(f0) and its standard deviation (sdf0). The medianf0 and sdf0 are given on a logarithmic scale, the octave scale (i.e. log 2 (Hertz)) in order to facilitate gender comparisons. In order to avoid possible pitch tracking errors, pitch floor and pitch ceiling (when creating a Pitch Object) were set to the values p 15 · 0.83 and p 65 · 1.92 respectively, where p 15 and p 65 denote the 15th and 65th percentile respectively.
• Voice intensity: standard deviation of intensity (sdInt) and its median (medianInt).
• Articulation rate : number of syllable nuclei per second (syll/sec).
Both Spearman and Pearson correlation coefficients are used for basic metrics.
Related Works 4 Tools
PRAAT is used in the very beginning of the research work. This is a tool used before the commencement of this project. These previously written PRAAT scripts are used in the benchmark version, Emily. PRAAT is a scientific computer software package for the analysis of speech in phonetics. It can run on a wide range of operating system including various versions of Unix, GNU/Linux, Mac and Microsoft Windows. This is a free software so we are unable to use it for an industrial purpose. MATLAB is a high-level language and interactive environment for any kind of numerical computation, visualisation and programming. It has a range of applications like digital signal processing toolbox to facilitate any user developed system. It can be used for industrial development purpose. 
Emily: the Benchmark Praat Tool
Emily is built in the beginning of this project. It used all existing PRAAT scripts (written by De Looze) for feature extraction, it also used a previously existing matlab script (written by Scherer). The basic modules of processes is showed in the The contribution of this project work is to add the existing scripts to each other, also prepare a proper front-end. The visualisation also made conceivably clear with a MATLAB script that shades the parts of accommodation on the graphs.
Elise: the Prosodic Accommodation Matlab Tool
This tool, Elise, is entirely built using MATLAB. The used version is 7.11.0.584 (R2010b) 64-bit (maci64), the release date is August 16, 2010. This tool is built in order to get the measure of accommodation following the basic procedures laid by De Looze et al. This tool adds on the individual and team accommodation scores. This tool also adds on the global and per minute voice activity duration in terms of seconds. These duration measures are not taken account to the analysis stage of this tool. These two modules generate the textual outputs, in order to use the outputs later.
The process output is shown in the Figure 6.1. We need to provide total 11 inputs to the front end form. Then it leads to the computation of global voice activity duration extraction. It basically computes the total time of the speech in seconds without the silence or noise parts.
The output is written to a single file. Next, the computation of voice activity duration per minute is extracted. It is the same process as the global one, the difference is that it computes the speech time in second for a speaker for each minute, ignoring the silence and noise part. The output is written two speaker files (naming scheme: speakerID minute sdurpm).
Then it proceeds to the extraction of pitch and intensity for the pair of speech signal. We use third party pitch extractor to extract pitch. Currently there is the possibility to use either of two pitch extractors: (1) pitch extractor by Xuejing Sun ("Pitch determination and voice quality analysis using subharmonic-to-harmonic ratio" in the Proc. of ICASSP2002, Orlando, Florida, May 13 -17, 2002.) (2) pitch extractor by Thomas Drugman ( T. Drugman, A. Alwan, "Joint Robust Voicing Detection and Pitch Estimation Based on Residual Harmonics", Interspeech2011, Firenze, Italy, 2011). We need to comment and uncomment the respective codes to use either of these pitch extractors. This step is the main process bottleneck for the entire system. Each of the pitch extractor processes data for around 2 mins for a 10 minutes long speech signal. In this phase raw data of pitch and intensity values are written on the basis of the user-specified analysis and overlapping windows, using the TAMA scheme. We also write the raw values of pitch and intensity per minute using a fixed analysis (2 mins) and overlapping (1min) window using the same TAMA scheme.
Finally, we analyse the raw values of pitch and intensity ranges. We derive the correlation values for a fixed window size (i.e. 10 data points) and also a fixed window step (i.e. 5 data points). This script also capable to analyse the raw data for for the two halves of the conversation and the three one-thirds of the conversation; this modification is done by Celine De Looze. Under this project, the correlation is computed for each minute. After this, the windowed distribution of correlation runs through a process of thresholding. If the correlation distribution window is greater than the user-specified threshold value, the distribution window is selected as a positive accommodation, and in the next visualisation part this distribution with positive accommodation is shaded. We also compute the area under the curve measure for the individual and also for the team as a measure for the amount of accommodation.
This process flow is basically the same for all versions. The differences are described in the respective sections.
Elise: Basic GUI Edition
The basic Elise edition is developed in MATLAB. It provides the front-end Graphical User Interface (GUI) written in MATLAB. This front-end takes inputs to process in the form of texts. This inputs are used through the processing stages, but not saved elsewhere. It keeps the memory clear after each run. In this edition it provides the facility to run a single dyadic conversation. Basically the front end needs eleven fields to be filled in. It requires the input speech data to be situated on the same machine or that can be accessed and copied from a place in the network. The dyadic conversation speech should be recorded prior to the run. The conversation is to be recorded through two channels, i.e. one channel per speaker. It can run with a waveform data recorded in any sampling bits per second.
The front end needs the following parameters to be set: In the Figure ? ? we demonstrate about the program control flow in the basic Elise GUI edition. It has basically four modules: the initial program calls two modules one after another, i.e. vocal activity duration module and the feature extraction module. Feature extraction module also extracts global vocal activity duration besides the pitch and intensity based features. We use f0 extractor by Sun as a default fundamental frequency extractor, there is an alternative provision to use Drugman's f0 extractor which is commented inside the program; we need to remove the comment and comment the Sun's f0 extractor to use Drugman's f0 extractor. This later f0 extractor downsample each signal sampling rate to 16k Hz to extract the F0 values. The computation and visualisation module is very loosely coupled with the main architecture in order to be able to replace the part with some other computation and visualisation module.
This edition follows the same process flow that is illustrated in Figure 6 .1. It generates several raw text files as an output. At the end of all kinds of processing it generates a 
Elise: Standalone Edition
The standalone edition of Elise is the light and portable application of the basic edition of Elise. This edition can run under a windows or linux operating systems. It does not include any codes, it only includes MATLAB executable files and shell scripts to run the executables. This edition does not need full MATLAB installation in the machine. The inputs, process flow and outputs are the same with the basic edition of Elise.
Elise: Batch-mode Edition
The batch mode edition of Elise is aim at running Elise for in-group research usage purpose, therefore it is completely developed in MATLAB without using any GUI for the inputs. 
Elise: Web-based Edition
The web based edition of Elise enables an user to use the software over the Internet. It takes an input through a HTML form then it sends the data through a php script. This php script calls the standalone Elise MATLAB application through a shell script. Then after the basic processing it provides the results in a webpage.
Data
In this work our data is collected in a Crew Resource Management (CRM) training centre, SIMTECH, in Dublin. SIMTECH Aviation Training is a Joint Aviation Requirements Type Rating Training Organisation (TRTO) approved training organisation providing a range of training services to airline personnel and career pilots. TRTO is a sub-organisation of Irish Aviation Authority.
The technical and operational aspects of any aircraft are well-dened. An aircraft contains systems to track and record operational parameters to ensure that they are within dened parameters in order to identify possible operational or technical errors. The effective communication skill between the pilots is a basic requirement, besides the hard core technical knowledge to manage and fly the aircraft safely and efficiently even in a critical environment. Therefore assessing pilots communication skills accurately is vital to track communication problems and inabilities, in order to rectify them and decrease the number of costly errors. Subjectivity mainly lies in the fact that different trainers and training schools may give different results.
In this work, we propose to use prosodic accommodation dynamics to provide an objective measurement of team performance (or how well two people communicate, i.e. cooperate, coordinate and dynamically adjust their vocal behaviour to one another) in simulationbased training, to augment CRM trainers current evaluations. The interest of such a metric, beyond its objectivity, is that it can allow pilots to better understand when they may have been poor communicators as a measurement is given (1) for the whole interaction as well at different time intervals, and (2) at both team and individual levels. Being able to screen the dynamics of team performance levels throughout the interaction and to assess how pilots efficiently communicate at specific stressful events could be of particular use for both trainers and pilots when discussing these latters performance during the training debriefing phase.
SIMTECH: Pilot Training Data
This set of data consists of four pairs of dialog recordings. This data set is recorded inside cockpit environment at SIMTECH flight simulator. All data recorded at a sampling rate of 44,100 with various timespan from approximately 21 min to 67 min. Two pilots are assigned for this entire set of recordings.
SIMTECH: Ship Wreck Task Data
Eight task-based dialogues were examined in this paper. They correspond to the recordings of pilots interactions, engaged in shipwreck scenario. 16 pilots (3 senior, 9 experienced and 4 novice 1 ) were recruited for the experiment and paired according to their experience level. Each pair was told they were the only two survivors of an imaginary shipwreck and that they had to arrange 15 items in order of most useful to their survival. For each item arranged correctly, they would receive a point, with points being lost for items in the wrong location in the arrangement. The maximum score to be reached was of 15 (all items arranged in the correct order), a score which, due to the manipulation of the experiment (from the 5th minute of the recordings), could not been obtained. The task had to be completed in 10 minutes and they could refer to a timer on the screen as indicator. For each dyad, pilots were welcome into separate rooms and met at the beginning of the recordings. During the task, they were seated side by side, each looking at their respective computer screen, displaying the 15 items to rank. Their interactions were recorded in a quiet room and as separate audio streams in wav format, with device Lavalier lapel microphones, with sampling rate 44,100.
A CRM trainer assessed their coherence individual level every minute, using a 5-point scale, where 1 refers to low coherence and 5 high coherence. According to the theory of Coordinate Management of Meaning, coherence is defined as a process of making sense of events (stories told). Through coherence the meaning of communication is interpreted within various contexts such as speech act (e.g. greeting, question), episode (e.g. first meeting, interview), relationship (e.g. stranger, interviewer), self-concept (e.g. shy, competent), culture (e.g. gender roles, politeness). 
Evaluation
The main evaluation metrics were: (1) graph-area based accommodation score in percentages and (2) percentages of vocal activity duration.
Graph-based Area Under the Curve
In order to compute the amount of accommodation the graph-based area under the curve metric is used. The graphic area metric is the computed area under the curve. The idea of "Area Under the Curve" (AUC) is a metric to calculate the area under any given curve. The inputs to compute this area are the two vectors: vector x is the time interval or the window where the accommodation between the speakers exist and vector y consists the respective values for the x vector.
We are using a dyadic conversation in this work. Therefore we need to compute individual scores for each speaker as well we need to generate the overall team scores. First, the area under the curve score is computed for individual speaker. Then we compute the overall team score on the basis of normalised maximum AUC score of the individual speakers.
Normalised overall percentage score for individual speaker of the pair of speakers: norm_auc_Spk1=(aucSpk1/(aucSpk1+aucSpk2))*100; norm_auc_Spk2=(aucSpk2/(aucSpk1+aucSpk2))*100;
The team score percentage of a pair of speakers:
[mxauc,indx]=max([aucSpk1,aucSpk2]); totauc=(mxauc/(aucSpk1+aucSpk2))*100;
In the Ship-wreck task, the CRM trainer evaluated individual pilot of each pair per minute. Therefore in this task we also presented the individual pilot scores per minute.
First we present the overall results for each individual speaker, computed by Elise and averaged score by the CRM trainer: 
Vocal Activity Duration in Percentage
Our project, Prosodic Accommodation in Aviation is funded by Enterprise Ireland. Under this project we only use aviation data, which is basically the cockpit conversation between the pilot and the co-pilot. Therefore our speech signals usually contain more noise than the normal noise level. We remove the noise and the silence in order to separate the clean speech segment. We use the pre-existing methods [1] [2] [3] to achieve this task. The second and third modules in the Figure 6 .1 (i.e. the modules Global Voice Activity Duration Extraction and Per Minute Voice Activity Duration Extraction respectively) use this method.
Hereafter we describe about the features and algorithm used for this purpose. We used only two audio features for this task:
1. Short Term Energy: this feature is useful for retrieving silences. This feature is also capable in discrimination among various audio classes. Let us consider the i-th frame of length N with the samples x i (n). the short term energy for each i-th frame is calculated as
2. Spectral Centroid: this feature is considered as the centre of gravity of the frame; according to our perception it can be connected to the conception of the "brightness" of a given sound frame. We compute this considering the i-th frame of length N with the samples x i (n) for k = 1, . . . , N as
We illustrate the steps for speech duration detection in the Figure 8. 1. First the two features are extracted for each analysis window. Then we automatically estimate a threshold value for each feature sequence. We also compute the value of the individual threshold estimates using arithmetic means. The global threshold value is found computing logical conjunction between the threshold values of the two features. The part of the signal which is above the level of the global threshold value, is extracted as a speech part of the signal. Finally, we organise the speech segments one after another as these occurred in original file without the silence or noise part.
We follow the algorithm given by [3] to compute speech threshold. We compute the histogram for each feature sequence. Then we apply a smoothing technique on the histogram using median filter for single distribution. Then we detect the local maxima of the histogram. The threshold for each feature is the arithmetic mean of the all local threshold values.
Conclusion
This is the first undertaking to implement the prosodic accommodation dynamics in software with MATLAB. The project started in the beginning of 2nd of September 2012 and will end on 2nd of October 2013. This project was funded by Enterprise Ireland under the project title: Prosodic Accommodation in Aviation. We used the data that comes from the aviation industry, i.e. primarily the cockpit conversation during flight between the pilot and co-pilot in the simulated and real-life environment.
Before the starting of this project there were existing a bunch of PRAAT programs linked with the research outputs about the Prosodic Accommodation Dynamics. These basic programs are structurally followed to develop the corresponding MATLAB modules. These pre-existing set of PRAAT programs and a pre-existing MATLAB script to analyse or visualise results are bound together with shell script, this shell script is called by a MATLAB front end form. The whole system is called a benchmark system, Emily. The visualisation is made more conceivable shading areas of accommodation.
Elise is the basic MATLAB software to measure prosodic accommodation in a dyadic conversation. This software follows the same strategy for pitch and intensity extraction. It uses a third party pitch extractor to extract pitch ranges. It proposes some measures for accommodation in the form of area under the curve and total speech time. The area under the curve measure is the novel idea of measurement. Speech time algorithm implementation is also done under this project following pre-existing methods [1] [2] [3] . This system takes input any dyadic conversation, specifically two raw speech signals recorded in two channels (one channel per speaker). The signals are analysed for total speech time duration. Then the same signals is used for pitch and intensity extraction. After this the correlation coefficients between the pair of speaker data distributions are computed. Then the accommodation is computed using user defined correlation threshold value. This threshold value need to be a positive threshold value which basically lies between 0 and 1.
A Manual for Elise
In this section we present the manual. This manual documents how to run, install Elise and Emily, as well as its new features and incompatibilities, and how to report bugs. It corresponds to Elise version 3.6.4.
A.1 Preface
The tools Emily and Elise, like twin sisters, apparently look like same, though these tools are different from each other with the inner modules. Both of the tools are intended to measure prosodic accommodation; Emily is basically a pipeline of several Praat scripts with the Matlab front-end and visualisation, while Elise is entirely written in Matlab. Since this project is a business startup project funded by Enterprise Ireland, under Trinity College Dublin we are unable to make use of Emily in business scenario as the open source tool Praat is included here, whereas Elise is written to cater this business purpose.
A.2 Distribution
The most recent available version of Elise is uploaded on Github on the 19th of September 2013. The zip contains the Elise basic version, Elise batch mode version, Elise standalone version (compiled on R2013a), and Elise standalone version (compiled on R2010b). The latest version of Emily is under tapoia 1904 v2 0.zip on Github, that was uploaded on the 19th of April 2013.
A.3 Introductions

A.3.1 A Brief Introduction to Emily
Emily is built in the beginning of this project. It used all existing PRAAT scripts (written by Dr. Celine De Looze) for feature extraction, it also used a previously existing matlab script (written by Dr. Stefan Scherer). The front-end of Emily is written in MATLAB. This MATLAB front-end calls a shell script program.
A.3.2 A Brief Introduction to Elise
A.4 System Requirements
A.4.1 System requirements for Emily
Linux Operating System; Matlab R2010b Version; Praat Open source tool. This is developed with the Matlab software version 7.11.0.584 (R2010b) 64-bit (maci64).
A.4.2 System requirements for Elise
Linux/Windows Operating System; Matlab R2013a or R2010b Version with Speech Analysis, Statistics Toolboxes, MCR component. This is primarily developed with the Matlab software version 7.11.0.584 (R2010b) 64-bit (maci64), the standalone version also compiled under the Matlab software version 8.1.0.604 (R2013a) 64-bit (maci64).
A.5 Required Input Data Format
A pair of speech file in WAV format recorded from a dialog in two channels, with any sampling rate (preferable sampling rate is 44100 Hz). For the Emily and the Elise batch mode version speaker file of first speaker should be named as "spk1id spk2id sessionid.wav" and speaker file of second speaker should be named as "spk2id spk1id sessionid.wav". It is also expected that the length of speaker file one is equal to the speaker file two.
A.6 Getting Started
A.6.1 Running Emily Open EmilyInit.m in the Matlab environment, need to change a path for at line number 204 of the same script. Then to run this program clicking on the run button on the Matlab environment toolbar. Then to fill in the form (in the Figure A. 1) that shows up on the screen and then to press the start button. After visualisation and result generation to press the exit button on the same form to close all.
A.6.2 Running Elise Basic version
To run Elise the basic version one needs to open EliseInit.m in the Matlab environment. The user needs to run this program clicking on the run button on the Matlab environment toolbar. Then it needs to fill in the form (in the Figure A. 2) that shows up on the screen and then to press the start button. After the visualisation it needs to press the exit button on the same form to close all.
Important note about form filling:
1. To use only characters [A-Z, a-z] and numeric items [0-9] for speaker ids.
2. To use the speaker wave filenames without spaces inside. Elise Batch Mode version -how to run: 1.change the parameters inside elisebm.m 2.run the file from curser or from the editor Important note: the user needs to strictly follow the naming convention of input sound wave files as is described in the Section A.5.
A.6.4 Invoking Elise from the Command Line
Elise standalone version will be used to invoke Elise from the command line. It needs MCR component of Matlab to be installed in the operating system to run this version.
There are two folders under this Standalone version: src and distrib. The user can run the Elise either by clicking on the Matlab icon named as "Elise", or calling the "run elise.sh" from the command line. The log file inside the src directory keeps the log of the each run. The distrib directory can be used in a distributed network system environment at the client or users' end whereas the src directory can reside on the server end.
This standalone version is also used for the web version of Elise. Important note about form filling: 
A.6.5 Cursor Motion
The main system bottle neck is the pitch extraction module, therefore generally user needs to wait for 3min to analyse a 10min long sound file. We used a wait-bar (Fig. A.3 ) to show progress of the program and also we used a moving wheel to intimate that the program is still running.
A.7 Output
Beside the visualisation of the features with accommodation shades, both the system generate comma and tab txt files. There are basically two kinds of output; one is produced at speech duration level: (1) 
